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N-liss De Grammont wrote her letter as dictated by her cousin.
He put it in his pocket and rose to go.

" Will you not stay and see my husband? she said timidly."
" Thank you, no," returned Mr. Fielding. Il I haven't met

many foreigners. 1 dont think, perhaps, we should get on. Down
in Phippsville-well, tiay circle is so différent from yours, Isabel.
It is the fashion I hearto live abroad now, and de'ert Annerica-at

least to depreciate it, and not to care about its opinion-but that
hasn't spread yet to our little village. It seems as if it might have been

better for instance, had you stayed in Europe. You see, having
married an Italian, all this trouble would have been avoided-I

mean-it could have gone on over there-but now-well, riches
are a snare, my dear cousin, as you have by this time found.
Good-bye, dear cousin, and God be with you."

When a letter addressed to the editor- of the Society journal
appeared the next day signed Isabel Corunna (née De Grammont)
with its paralysing statement in a few concise words, New York

was startled to its foundation. Public opinion which for a week
had been at the culminating point of distrust, malevolence and

resentment, turned the corner in a moment and for the moment
believed implicitly in the faith of the lady it had abandoned. The

greatest sympathy was shown Madame La Princesse Corunna, or
Princess Corunna, or Miss De Grammont that zeoas, or whatever
her friends chose to call her. The butler disappeared for ever and
the Prince came in. It was a transformation scene equal to
Beauty and the Beast. Dark-browed and eloquent as ever, the
Prince was a social success whenever he chose to be, but astirne
went on, he and his wife became more and mcire absorbed in each
other and the world saw little of either of them. For a time he
posed as a political offender which gave his wife no end of amuse-
ment. They were so far reinstated into public favor that the

hammock-source of mingled joy and woe-was again considered
as a thing of beauty and a thing to be imitated. There are a dozen

such hammocks now in New York City.
But there are still a few ill-natured people, dowagers, matrons,

an old love or two, àn'd a handful of shrivelled spinsters who
declare that the Prince is no -Prince at all, but a Pastrycook.
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